Ritbearing is an importer and wholesale distributor of a wide range of ball and roller bearings. Our products are sourced and qualified from quality conscious bearing facilities throughout the world. Ritbearing's goal is to offer our customers the highest quality bearing products at a competitive price on a timely delivery schedule.

Ritbearing Corp., an ESOP company, has facilities in Georgia, Ohio and California to service your bearing requirements. We have a strategically placed sales force to cover all areas of the United States.

Our efforts focus on educating our customers on products Ritbearing can offer, developing solutions to current and future bearing requirements, and securing long term relationships with our customers.

Our staff at Ritbearing looks forward to learning more about your company and serving your bearing needs.
Positive Displacement Types:

Rotary
- Lobe
- Screw
- Scroll

Reciprocating
- Diaphragm
- Double Acting
- Single Acting

Dynamic Types:
- Centrifugal
- Axial

Bearing Types Offered:
- Angular Contact Ball Bearings (Single Row)
- Double Row Angular Contact Bearings
- Needle Roller Bearings
- Single Row Radial Ball Bearings
- Tapered Roller Bearings
- Thrust Roller Bearings

Special Designs available:
- Stainless Steel Material
- Ceramic Rolling Elements
- Special Cage Material

Application Examples:
- Air Conditioning Units
- Industrial Refrigeration
- Industrial Air Compressors
- Gas Production

Brands Offered:
Positive Displacement Types:

- Rotary
- Reciprocating
- Positive
  - Screw
  - Plunger
  - Gear
  - Double Diaphragm
  - Triplex Diaphragm
- Impulse
- Velocity
  - Radial Flow
  - Axial Flow
  - Mixed Flow
- Gravity
- Valveless

Application Examples:

- Chemical Plants
- Food & Beverage
- Oil & Gas Production
- Papermaking
- Power Generation
- Mining

Bearing Types Offered:

- Angular Contact Ball Bearings (Single Row)
- Cylindrical Roller Bearings
- Double Row Angular Contact Bearings
- Needle Roller Bearings
- Single Row Radial Ball Bearings
- Spherical Roller Bearings
- Spherical Thrust Roller Bearings
- Tapered Roller Bearings
- Toroidal Bearings

Special Designs available:

- Stainless Steel Material
- Ceramic Rolling Elements
- Special Cage Material

Brands Offered:

- JNS
- KBC
- NUKE
- ORS
- RKB
- RCBD
- SMT
- URB
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